Ability to quick respond to customer demands has been a key competition factor in global market. Traditionally, product cycle time, work-in-process (WIP), order tardiness, and customer' service levels are used to evaluate manufacturing systems' performance. However, with rapid technology development toward Industry 4.0, these indices are not enough and unable to provide both prompt and detailed information regarding how congestion the system is. This study simulates a metal processing company where as taking into account a new measurement index about material flow, called flow value. With proper simulation experiments, DBR (Drum-Buffer-Rope) scheduling performs better than hybrid push/pull in most performance indices including flow value. A sensitivity analysis is also provided to show the robustness of DBR scheduling with respect to various demand patterns. Index Terms-DBR, flow value, hybrid push/pull, simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's ever-changing market demands, a company's competiveness relies on its ability to respond in time and in good service to customers' demands. This requires effectively optimized the limited resources under gradually increased pressure from competition. Traditionally, product cycle time, work-in-processes (WIPs), order tardiness, and customer' service levels are used to evaluate manufacturing systems' performance. However, with rapid technology development toward Industry 4.0, these indices are not enough and unable to provide both prompt and detailed information regarding how congestion the system is. Flow value [1] is a measure of the logistics performance of a production system, adopted in this study to evaluate the stagnation time of the production line in terms of the quantity and cycle time of the products. In this study, using metal industry as an example, simulation models constructed from ARENA  software are validated and used as platform to examine the effectiveness of DBR (Drum-Buffer-Rope) scheduling over push/pull hybrid approach.
Pull production system is a key to realize lean manufacturing. Unlike push production system, widely adopted in the era of mass production, that pushes material and semi-finished products to the next station toward the end of production line, pull production system moves material and semi-finished product in time to the next station whenever needed. Smalley [2] mentioned that there are three types of Manuscript pull systems, that is, supermarket, sequential, and mixed supermarket and sequential pull systems.
In addition, Spearman [3] proposed a CONWIP (constant WIPs) where total number of WIPs are held constant all the time. Each of these four types of pull system has its own strength and adequate field of application. Among them, CONWIP is the most simplified control mechanism that Eng and Sin [4] recommended it for its easy-to-implement. Gastermann [5] also showed that CONWIP can significantly reduce production cycle time.
Theory of constraints(TOC) [6] , [7] is a management paradigm introduced in 1984 based on the principle that a system's performance is limited by at least one constraint. TOC has been applied to fields such as marketing, sales, finance, and particularly operations management. When applied to operations management, a methodology called drum-buffer-rope(DBR) [8] is derived from the principle of TOC. The relation of TOC and DBR is similar to JIT(Just-in-time) and pull system (via Kanban). Both TOC and JIT are key methodology toward the development of today's lean manufacturing. There also is a simplified DBR(S-DBR) [9] , [10] , where the rope spans the entire production system just like CONWIP does in a pull system. Many applications of S-DBR in the literature including Lee and et al. [11] in which an enhanced using novel generic procedures is proposed to increase S-DBR's effectiveness.
Huff [12] quoted several studies that DBR outperform JIT in the following categories: 1) DBR required less inventory lowering manufacturing costs. 2) DBR had better customer requirement responsiveness. 3) DBR provided an opportunity for better product quality. 4) DBR produced more products with a lower standard deviation of flow time helping to determine when the product would be ready for shipment. 5) DBR results in lower WIP inventory which lowers investment in manufacturing costs. Roser [13] , on the other hand, preferred kanban system and CONWIP over DBR and pointed out several drawbacks of DBR as listed below: 1) DBR took no consideration for shifting bottlenecks. 2) DBR considered only starving of the bottleneck, not blocking. 3) DBR only cared about upstream inventory. 4) DBR provided no guidance on which part to produce next when there are multiple product variants in the system. 5) DBR had less flexibility in line management with only one loop. 6) DBR was less popular recently.
In this study, a complete simulation study with sensitivity analysis is conducted on a multiple product variants manufacturing system to evaluate the performance of DBR and hybrid push/pull while taking into account a new measurement index called flow value. Fig. 1 illustrates the methodology used in this study. Firstly, related literature is reviewed as outlined in the previous section. A manufacturing company is then selected as case study in which at least two different types of product are produced simultaneously. In this study, ARENA  is adopted as simulation package to build models and realize hybrid push/pull mechanism as well as DBR scheduling. The simulation model for the as-is hybrid push/pull mechanism is constructed and then validated as well as verified before model building for DBR scheduling. There are two simulation experiments designed. One is a simulation study on the optimal demand pull period for the as-is system; the other is a simulation comparison on the performance between the as-is hybrid push/pull and the proposed DBR scheduling. Finally, a complete simulation output analysis is followed by conclusions and recommendations of this study. 
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Research Methodology
B. The Real-World Case
A metal processing company manufactures sport bar and flat bar, and deliver them to bicycle assembly companies. In order to quick respond to customer demand, it applies a hybrid push/pull production mechanism. As depicted in Fig.  2 , production scheduling for processes before and including anodizing is based on demand forecasting and using push approach. The semi-products after anodizing are stored in the warehouse until customer orders comes in. Once there is a customer order, a demand pull production control is triggered to pull semi-products through the remaining three processes, that is, laser engraving, labelling, and assembling. This hybrid push/pull production mechanism is a modified approach from traditional make-to-order (MTO) push approach, and indeed improves customer satisfaction on order delivery efficiency. However, an unsatisfactory level of WIPs has bothered management staff as usual. 
C. Model Building and Validation
Currently, the process of anodizing is done by out sourcing companies. For anodizing, the number of resource in Table I is neglected while the processing time is the estimated cycle time of the outsourcing process including times for processing, inspection, and delivering. Fig. 3 is the ARENA model of the as-is hybrid push/pull system. A total of 30 daily simulation throughputs is compared statistically to the actual 30 daily productions of two types of product, that is, sport bas and flat bar. Table II is the statistical test results and shows that there is no significant difference between simulation output and real production data. 
III. FLOW VALUE
In addition to commonly used performance measurements such as product cycle time, order completion time, tardiness, number of tardy unit, and percentage of tardy unit, this study adopts a new measurement called flow value. Flow value (Lin, 2016) [1] is a measure of the logistics performance of a production system, adopted in this study to evaluate the stagnation time of the production line in terms of the quantity and cycle time of the products. The stagnation time of a mixed-product production line is defined as D in (1) . Where WIP ij represents WIPs of product j in process i and CT ij represents cycle time of product j in process i. The flow value for a mixed-product production line is thus defined as in (2) . A flow value of one is the ideal status where no material stagnation at all in the production line. The greater the flow value, the more severe the material stagnation problem is.
IV. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS
Before comparing the effectiveness of the as-is hybrid push/pull to that of DBR scheduling, a study on the optimal order release period needs to be done. The current order release period is 5 working days (one week), that is, customer orders are cumulated for 5 days before released to the production line for a pull production on the rear portion of the entire manufacturing process. Therefore, there are two simulation experiments conducted in successive: 1) A simulation experiment designed to determine the optimal order release period for the as-in hybrid push/pull production. 2) Once optimal order release period is found, it is employed to conduct a simulation comparison experiment on the effectiveness of the as-is hybrid push/pull and DBR scheduling approach. On both experiments, 30 replications of the length of 25 days, excluding 5 days for system warm-up, are conducted to generate enough simulation output for comparison. A sensitivity analysis on the order demand patterns is then performed to check sensitivity of our findings draw from the second experiment.
V. FINDINGS
A. Experiment I
A simulation experiment designed to determine the optimal order release period for the as-in hybrid push/pull production. The current order release period is 5 working days (one week), therefore, a single factor design with release period set at 1, 2, 5, 8, 12, and 25 days is conducted. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are the simulation output of this experiment in terms of total times and flow time, respectively. Corresponding simulation output data are listed in Table III and IV. There are two total times, one is order total time which measures the time between customer placed an order and goods for this order ready to be International Journal of Materials, Mechanics and Manufacturing, Vol. 6, No. 2, April 2018 shipped to customer; the other is product total time which measures the cycle time of product in the manufacturing system. As clearly shown on Fig. 4 , there is a steeper increase on the order total time when order release period is greater than 5 days. On the other hand, product total time is relatively steady for order release period set between 2 to 12.5 days. Referred to Table III , in order to minimize both order total time and product total time, the adequate order release period should be between 2 to 5 days. Fig. 5 shows that no matter what product, sport bar or flat bar, WIPs decrease as order release period getting longer. On the contrary, flow value for the rear portion of the entire processes on Fig. 5 reveals almost the same pattern as order total time on Fig. 4 , except when order release period is equal to 25 days. Comparing data patterns listed in Table III and IV, flow value is a better performance measurement than WIPs in reflecting material flow of the production since its value is proportion to order total time. Order tardiness in Table. V shows that when order release period is set to 1 or 25 days will incur tardiness on customer orders, therefore the best choice of order release period is either 2 or 3 days. B. Experiment II Once optimal order release period is found, it is employed to conduct a simulation comparison experiment on the effectiveness of the as-is hybrid push/pull and DBR scheduling approach. In this stage of simulation study, order release period of 2 and 3 days are both employed because their performance measurements in experiment I are not all significant difference. In DBR scheduling, semi-products are pulled to avoid the bottleneck process become starved, and then push throughout the remaining processes. In this study, DBR scheduling is applied to the front portion of manufacturing processes where push mechanism is originally used. The pull part of the as-is hybrid push/pull production is remaining unchanged. In Table VI lists simulation output related to total times for order release period of 2 and 3 days. It shows that with DBR, product total times are significantly reduced. On the other hand, order total times do not differ significantly. Table VII offers logistic related performance, that is, WIPs and flow value. The effectiveness of DBR scheduling is strongly supported by statistically significant reductions in both WIPs and flow values. Simulation results show no existence of order tardiness. 
C. Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis is conducted on the different demand patterns. There are three demand patterns drawn from different probability distributions, that is, Triangular, Poisson, and Uniform, with respect to three level of demand variations. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this study, using metal industry as an example, simulation models constructed from ARENA  software are validated and used as platform to examine the effectiveness of DBR scheduling over push/pull hybrid approach. Several conclusions and recommendations can be drawn from simulation experiments, and listed below: 1) Employing hybrid push/pull production mechanism indeed improve system's performances in terms of total times and WIPs. However, optimal selection of order release period needs to be evaluated to achieve better performance. In the case study, order total time decreases 35% to 50% depending on product type only by shifting order release from the original 5-day period to 2-or 3-day period. 2) Applying DBR scheduling to the front portion of manufacturing processes can further improve logistic related performance measurements such as WIPs and flow value. It cuts WIPs into half, and improves flow value for nearly 150%. 3) As findings discussed in experiment I, flow value is a better performance measurement than WIPs in reflecting material flow of the production since its value is proportion to order total time. 4) S-DBR is a simplified version of DBR. Future studies are encouraged to examine S-DBR's effectiveness when applying to a mixed product system. 5) Flow value can reflect what's really going on in the logistic portion of the production system. More studies are encouraged to focus on its applications.
